
The Streets Overview and Gameplay
Gameplay: There are 25 attractive celebrity males and 25 randomly paired 

net worths. Net worth cards can range from $0 to  $1 million, and the player 

will not know the celebrity’s  worth until they are in a “relationship”, where they 

only reveal the value card to themselves. The Streets are where all the 

celebrities start until they are in a relationship. To obtain celebrity boyfriends, 

players can get them from the streets for free or at a cost by stealing, 

swapping, or bidding them in an auction.

Goal: To collect the most valuable celebrity boyfriends throughout the 

game, and exchange their net worth for the most cash at the end of the 

game. It’s important to keep highly valuable men a secret so that they are not 

stolen before you have the chance to return him and collect his net worth at 

the end of the game. The game ends when the streets are empty and the 

winner is the player that collected the highest cumulative net worth.

Net Worth Cards Boyfriend Cards
“I thought it was so fun, I’d play again!” -Anonymous Player



Opportunity and Target Market
❖ Target market: female college students and young adult women

❖ Designed as a board game for girls’ night or just to play with friends

❖ 100% of players have rated their experience an 8/10 or higher!

❖ Trend to purchase and play board games has increased ~25%

❖ The Streets made 94% of players smile and laugh during game play

❖ We surveyed 85 college students and found that:

87% 73% 73%

87% of people would pay 
under $25 for a 4-6 player 

board game

73% of people would be 
interested in a new game for 

girls’ or boys’ night

73% of people play board 
games with both friends & 

family

92%

92% of people play board 
games 0-5 days/month

In 2018 the market research report on the 
global outlook for board games predicted a 
9% increase in the demand for board games 
in the next five years (cite). However, this was 
pre-covid… Now the prediction has changed 
drastically due to Covid-19 with a estimated 
25% growth from 2020-2025 (cite). People 
are starting a “digital detox” after a long year 
of communicating with friends, work, and 
family through technology. There is a gap in 
this market for not only a board game but a 
female powered game and this is the game to 
fill it.

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/board-games-market---global-outlook-and-forecast-2018-2023-300763553.html
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20201102005654/en/Board-Games-Market-2020-2024-25-YOY-Growth-in-2020-amid-COVID-Spread-Technavio


The Streets Team

Junior, Natalie Seiler. 
Majoring in Actuarial 

Mathematics with a Minor 
in Entrepreneurship. 

Team Focus: Budgeting 
for our team and 
generating profit 

Sophomore, Morgan 
Wagner. Majoring in 

Communications with a 
Minor in 

Entrepreneurship, and 
Cappo Sales Track.
Team Focus: Game 

design, creating graphics 
and marketing

Sophomore, Katie Little. 
Majoring in Biophysiology, 

Cognition, and 
Neuroscience with a Minor 
in Entrepreneurship. Team 
Focus: Game design and 

Marketing

Junior, Lucy Rapp. 
Doubling Majoring in 

Economics and History 
of Art with a Minor in 

Entrepreneurship.
Team Focus: Strategy 

and logistics for 
development of the 

game.

Junior, Ainsley Clark. 
Majoring in Psychology 

with a Minor in 
Entrepreneurship. Team 

Focus: Sales strategy 
and logistics for 

development of the 
game. 



Marketing Strategy
❖ We are beginning to market The Streets using Instagram, Tik 

Tok, and pop culture

❖ We are promoting and creating excitement about The Streets 

through our team’s individual friend groups and organizations

❖ We intend on marketing our product by partnering with local 

Downtown Ann Arbor stores and reaching out to well-known 

board game companies

➢ Verbena, Vault of Midnight, etc.

➢ What do you meme, Hasbro, Mattel, Etc. 

Instagram Profile:
@thestreetsboardgame

Tik Tok Profile:

@thestreetsthegame



Profitability and Goal to Grow
❖ We intend to expand distribution of our game in Ann Arbor by partnering with 

local businesses and creating an order form for college students

❖ Currently looking into cheaper production methods for our game and are 

planning to order our game pieces in bulk to half our current production costs

❖ Asking for $50,000 to expand our marketing and produce the first 750 

board games at $15-20 per game

Game Board $23

Game Currency $4.62

Male Profile Cards $2.30

Men Value Cards $2.30

Dice $0.60

Game Pieces $0.40

Current total cost: $32.92 to 
produce each complete 
board game without a 

game box

Goal is to have a $5-10 profit margin on each game sold:


